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3M R330-1T note paper Square Yellow 100 sheets Self-adhesive

Brand : 3M Product code: R330-1T

Product name : R330-1T

Post-it Recycled Z-Notes, Canary Yellow, 16 Pads, 76 mmx76mm

3M R330-1T note paper Square Yellow 100 sheets Self-adhesive:

Post-it® Recycled Notes are made with 100% recycled paper. These sticky notes are PEFC RECYCLED
certified – sourced from certified, renewable and responsibly managed forests. They come with a
renewable resource adhesive, with 60% made from a plant that regrows annually. This assorted colours
cabinet pack is easy to open and store in a desk or cupboard, so you can instantly get a pad when you
need one. These sticky notes are 76 mm x 76 mm and come in a recycled carton cabinet pack of 16
pads of 100 sheets, with no individual film to reduce packaging.
3M R330-1T. Form factor: Square, Product colour: Yellow, Material: Paper. Width: 76 mm. Number of
sheets per pad: 100 sheets. Sustainability certificates: PEFC

Features

Form factor * Square
Product colour * Yellow
Self-adhesive *
Material Paper
Recycled material
Recycled material percentage 60%

Weight & dimensions

Width * 76 mm

Packaging data

Number of sheets per pad * 100 sheets
Number of pads per pack * 16

Sustainability

Sustainability certificates PEFC
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